eteaket Tea Menu
Black Teas

to produce black tea, the leaves are withered, rolled, fermented & fired.
Full fermentation gives the leaves their dark colour & allows flavours to be released.
Breakfast Blend - £2.70
A caledonian classic; malty & full bodied with hints of oak. The perfect tea with a bowl of
porridge giving you the strength to face a dreich Scottish morning.

Royal Earl Grey - £2.95

Our Royal Earl Grey stands head & shoulders above its regular Earl grey subjects. Ceylon tea
scented with natural bergamot oil & cornflowers to create a truly regal Earl grey.

Bollywood Dreams Chai - £2.95

Intense & spicy tea will take your senses on a journey to the heart of Bengal. Careful blending of
quality black tea, aniseed, cinnamon, ginger, black pepper, cloves & chicory roots create a truly
intense tea.

Decaf Breakfast Caffeine Free - £2.95

All the good bits of a strong hearty blend but without the caffeine. Even though it’s a decaf, we
have managed to retain all the taste (no mean feat!)

Second Flush Darjeeling - £2.95

Whether it is a pot of eteaket tea, a cheeky coffee or something a wee bit more substantial
(or decadent), our Tea Room menu has a whole host of tasty treats perfect anytime of day!
Check out our gorgeous Tea Cocktail range which we have just launched. From Royal Earl
Grey G and T to a Minty Mojito we have something to tickle your taste buds!

Darjeeling is known as the champagne of teas & this ‘vintage’ has a subtle muscatel aroma & a
smooth, floral flavour. Whether high-roller or strictly low-rent, this is a taste of the high-life.

Chocolate Abyss - £2.95

Chocolate & Tea: Two of the world’s best discoveries carefully blended for you to enjoy. Black tea
is expertly mixed with real chocolate pieces, cocoa bits & coconut flakes. What’s not to like?

Life’s A Peach - £2.95

Full bodied Ceylon tea blended with sunflowers, cornflower blossoms, delicate rose blossoms &
safflower. One taste of this & life starts to look a bit peachy!

Lapsang Souchong - £2.95

A distinctive wood-smoke taste & aroma. For happy campers or pyromaniacs, the wood-smoke
aroma will evoke memories of sitting round a camp-fire...altogether now, “Ging Gang Gooly...”

Oolong Teas

Oolongs are smei-fermented, fragrant & full bodied & are widely enjoyed for
their digestive benefits.
Orange Oolong Supreme - £3.50
A sweet & citrus twist on a beautiful Oolong. Hand-rolled leaves create a mix of
sweetness & tangyness, with a tart citrus finish.

Yellow Gold Oolong - £3.50

There’s a new gold rush in town & while we can’t promise it will make you rich, this tea will
definitely make you feel like a million dollars. Hand-rolled leaves create a mix of sweetness and
tangyness.

Green Teas

The leaves are unfermented, which preserves the natural properties, making them a
healthy & enjoyable drink.
Gunpowder Deluxe - £2.70
This tea has a natural sweet flavour & gets its name from the dry leaf, which resembles
gunpowder pellets & explodes into a long leaf on steeping. Boom!

Genmaicha - £2.95

Genmaicha is a Japanese speciality meaning “brown rice tea”. Rich Sencha green tea is carefully
blended with roasted brown rice. A truly sensational tea.

Jasmine Chun Hao - £2.95

Green tea is layered with fresh jasmine blossoms night after night until the leaves have the
perfect aroma of jasmine. It has a soothing natural aroma great for cleansing the palage & aiding
digestion.

Blooming Marvellous - £2.95

Quality Sencha is expertly coupled with bright mallow & sunflower petals, exquisite rosebuds,
vanilla & fresh, tangy fruit. This lively blend is sure to put a smile on your face & a spring in your
step.

Dragonwell Delight - £3.50

A superior bright & light green tea. Hand picked spring growth delivers exquisite green notes.

Jasmine Pearls - £3.50

Rooibos Teas

Rooibos is a caffeine free herb from South Africa. Once oxidised, it turns from
green to red creating its characteristic red liquor & citrusy flavour.
Big Red Rooibos Caffeine Free - £2.95

Fast becoming a modern day classic, booming in popularity due to its zero caffeine. It has a soft,
but at the same time tart, flavour with top notes of orange & dried hay. A fabulous tea for those
people avoiding caffeine.

Chilli Rooibos Caffeine Free - £2.95
Handle with care! The chilli highlights are built on a base of classic rooibos tea & wild cherries,
rosebuds, safflower petals, peony petals & carrot flakes. This tea has serious attitude.
Blueberry Rooibos Caffeine Free - £2.95

Built on a base of premium rooibos this berry good tea is caffeine free & has a sprightly fresh
fruit character. Fabulous hot & as an iced tea.

Fruit & Herbal Teas

Herb & fruit teas don’t contain any tea. They tend to relax, invigorate & aid
healing.
Perfect Peppermint Caffeine Free - £2.70

These peppermint leaves cool & invigorate. They cleanse your palate & aid digestion & are
perfect for those avoiding caffeine. Definitley a more socially-acceptable way to freshen your
breath than chewing gum. Fresh!

Chillaxin’ Chamomile Caffeine Free - £2.95
Re-gain some perspective with eteaket’s Chillaxin’ Chamomile. The wholoe chamomile flowers
produce an intoxicating, elegant, floral flavour that allows you to lose yourself in the moment.
Cranberry Apple Riot Caffeine Free - £2.95

A superlative blend of cranberry & apple pieces that produces a riotous fruity taste with the
cranberry pieces adding a slightly tart finish.

Lemon & Ginger Caffeine Free - £2.95

A cool, light wind blowing on a beach. Find yourself at one with the elements with this sweet
blend of lemongrass, lemon peel & tangy ginger with a hint of liquorice root. A real hug in a
mug.

Strawberries & Cream Caffeine Free - £2.95

As quintessentially British as Cliff Richard singing at a water-logged Wimbledon. This fruit
infusion is built on apple pieces, hibiscus blossoms, elderberries, rose hip peel, pineapple &
strawberry pieces.

Sea Buckthorn Caffeine Free - £2.95

Feeling inspired by this incredibly delicious and healthy berry we’ve blended Sea Buckthorn
berries with fruity dried cranberries and mellow hibiscus flower, the Sea Buckthorn berry
brings plenty of punchy flavour to the party too. Creating a sweet yet tart flavour that has plenty
of zing!

Isle Of Harris Gin Tea Caffeine Free - £2.95
The Isle of Harris Gin Tea includes juniper, coriander, angelica root, orange peel, liquorice root,
cassia bark and sugar kelp which is hand harvested by a local diver from the deep
underwater forests of the Outer Hebrides. This unusual botanical gives the gin (and now this
tea) its distinctive flavour and special smoothness

Flowering Teas

eteaket’s Flowering teas are expertley hand-sewn by skilled artisans &
blossom beautifully when steeped in hot water.
Rose Flower Blossom - £3.95

Premium green tea & rose petals expertley sewn & crafted together by an artisan skilled in
ancient craft. When steeped in hot water, they produce the most fascinating formations.

Tea Lattes

All our tea lattes are made with our award winning eteaket teas brewed at double
strength then mixed with our special recipe of sweetened milk. We use no syrups or
artifical sweetners in our tea lattes.
Chai - Regular £3.10 | Large £3.50 - Staff Favourite

A true eteaket classic, made with love (& our secret recipe). An intense blend of black tea,
aniseed, cinnamon, ginger, pepper, cloves & chicory roots.

Green spring tea is meticulously hand-rolled into delicate pearls before being hand scented six
Scotch Mist - Regular £3.10 | Large £3.50
times with fresh jasmine blossoms. Words can’t describe this tea but we’ll give it a try...incredible! eteaket’s twist on the classic London Fog. Our Royal Earl Grey Ceylon tea scented with natural
bergamot oil & cornflowers to create a truly regal Earl Grey.
Gyokuro - £3.50
The bushes used for this rare & much coveted Gyokuro tea are shaded for the first 3 weeks of
Chocolate Abyss - Regular £3.10 | Large £3.50
May while the first flush develops. This decreases the bitterness & results in a sweet, flavourful
A must for any chocolate lover! Black tea leaves mixed with real chocolate pieces, cocoa chunks
cup.
& coconut flakes. Blended with our special tea latte mix this is better than dunking a Hob Nob

White Teas

A rare & delicate tea. New buds are plucked from the tea bush before they have fully
opened. They are then withered to allow moisture to evaporate before they are dried.
White Peony - £2.95
This fresh & mellow brew is made from the buds & leaves that remain after the more famous
Silver Needle has been harvested.

White Peach - £2.95
Delicate Pai Mu Tan white tea complemented by delicious light & fruity peach.

Tea Room | 41 Frederick Street, Edinburgh
Concept Store | 111 Rose Street, Edinburgh

Silver Needle - £2.95

The most famous of all the white teas, & for good reason. The delicate downy buds give a hint of
melon, fresh citrus notes & a lingering finish. Forget silver, this tea deserves a gold medal.

in a cuppa!

Matcha Latte - Regular £3.10 | Large £3.50

Get the feel good factor from one of our Matcha Lattes. Made with semi skimmed milk (or
dairy free Soya milk) & a dash of honey. This energy boosting beverage will keep you going till
it’s time for Corrie!

Big Red Caffeine Free - Regular £3.10 | Large £3.50

Our hug in a mug! Made with our award winning Rooibos tea, high in anti-oxidants with top
notes of orange, a sweet nutty flavour with a hint of dried hay all topped off beautifully with a
shake of cinnamon.

Blooming Marvellous - Regular £3.10 | Large £3.50

Just when you thought this amazing green tea couldn’t get any better, this fresh & invigorating
tea latte is bound to bring a smile on your face.

Breakfast Menu
- Served till noon

Sandwiches, Toasted Ciabatta & Wraps

eteaket Famous
Afternoon Tea

eteaket
High Tea

Your choice of eteaket sandwich with a freshly
baked scone served with Cornish clotted cream &
Raspberry Jam, a selection of mini patisseries & a
pot of eteaket tea of your choice.

Your choice of a half eteaket sandwich with a
fresh scone served with Cornish clotted cream &
Raspberry Jam, mini patisserie & a pot of eteaket
tea of your choice.

£8.95

Sandwich Choice:
• Tuna, Red Onion & Lemon Mayonnaise
• Roast Chicken & Pesto Mayonnaise
• Smoked Salmon, Cream Cheese & Cucumber
• Honey Roasted Ham, Cheddar & Wholegrain
Mustard Mayonnaise
• Brie, Pesto & Sundried Tomato
• Houmous, Black Olives & Sundried Tomato

£15.95
Lunch
- Served all day

Soup & Half Sandwich
£6.95

Enjoy a half sandwich & a bowl of homemade soup
Available Monday to Friday - ask staff for details

eteaket Bubbly
Afternoon Tea
Add a bit of sparkle to your Afternoon Tea! Now
you can enjoy our Famous Afternoon Tea with a
glass of Fizz!

eteaket
Cream Tea
Treat yourself to a fabulous eteaket scone, served
with lashings of Cornish clotted cream, Raspberry Jam & a pot of beautiful eteaket tea of your
choice.

£4.95
Our Afternoon Tea, High Tea and Cream Tea are
also available Gluten Free.
Prefer butter to cream, fruit or plain scone?
Just let a member of staff know.

£19.95

Burgers

Hot Chocolate

Cold Drinks
Tea Cocktails
£5.95

Coffee

Salads
Alcoholic Drinks

We love our tea...but we certainly haven’t forgotten about our
coffee. All our coffee is from our friends at Artisan Roast.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Americano - Regular £2.25 | Large £2.55
Flat White - Regular £2.55 | Large £2.95
Latte - Regular £2.55 | Large £2.95
Cappuccino - Regular £2.55 | Large £2.95
Mocha - Regular £2.85 | Large £3.15
White Mocha - Regular £2.85 | Large £3.15
Espresso - Single £1.65 | Double £1.95
Macchiato - Single £1.75 | Double £2.05

